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ABSTRACT
Chen, J M , Black T A and Adams, R S, 1991 Evaluation of hemispherical photography for determining plant area index and geometry of a forest stand Agr~c For Meteorol, 56 129-143
Hemispherical photographs were taken beneath an 80-~years-old Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga men--tesu ) forest stand under clear and overcast sky conditions, and under clear sky w~th the canopy partially
covered with snow The photographs were digitized using an optical scanner The "effective plant area
index" (Le) and the dlStrlbuUon of the inclination angle of plant elements were obtained with Norman
and Campbell's linear least-square inversion technique Photographic exposure was determined by
matching the Le values obtained from the photographs with those measured using the Plant Canopy
Analyzer (PCA) (L1-Cor LAI-2000) Agreement between the inverted and measured values was found
when the photographs were underexposed by 4-5 stops compared with readings of a light meter facing
vertically upward under the canopy These values of Le were about half the plant area index calculated
from the measurements of tree diameter at breast height (Dbh) using published relationships for
Douglas-fir trees The distribution of sky radiance under clear and overcast conditions had a considerable effect on the determination of the angular distribution of plant elements Pronounced differences were found between inclination angle distributions calculated from the PCA gap fraction measurements and the digitized photographs taken with and without a blue filter (Wratten 80B ) These
d~fferences may have resulted from the effect of the scattering and possibly diffraction of the visible
radiation by the fohage The scattering and diffraction caused more leaves to blend into the sky at
small than at large zenith angles

INTRODUCTION

Hemispherical or fisheye photography is a useful technique to obtain indirectly information on foliation and architecture of plant canopies This technique has often been used for determining plant canopy cover and canopy
radiation regime (Brown, 1962, Anderson, 1964, Jones and Campbell, 1979,
Lakso, 1980, Miller, 1981, Olsson et al, 1982, Kelhher, 1985, Chan et al,
1986 ) Using assumptions of leaf angle distribution, fisheye photographs have
also been used to invert the leaf area index of plant canopies (Bonhomme
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and Chartler, 1972, Lemeur, 1973, B o n h o m m e et al, 1974, Anderson, 1981,
Leong et al, 1982) Wang and Miller (1987) improved the inversion technique by employing measured distributions of leaf angles in a red maple forest N e u m a n n et al (1989) compared several Inversion methods, including
the Polsson, negative binomial and Markov models, to obtain the plant area
index (including leaves and woody materials) as well as a clumping index
due to the grouping of plant elements However, owing to the unknown distribution of the element inclination angle, their analysis was confined to a
narrow annulus about a zenith angle of 57 °, where the extinction coefficient
~s relatively independent of the element l n c h n a t m n In this paper, we report
results of using N o r m a n and Campbell's inversion technique ( N o r m a n and
Campbell, 1989, hereinafter referred to as N C ) to calculate plant area index
and lnchnation angle distrlbunon simultaneously from measured gap fractions at several zenith angles m a forest stand Difficulties in determining
photographic exposure and in obtaining the correct geometry (inchnatlon angle d l s m b u t i o n ) of the stand elements are discussed
INVERSION THEORY

The NC hnear least-square inversion theory is outlined here U n d e r the
assumptmn of a r a n d o m distribution of the azimuthal angle of plant elements, the gap fraction (P(O)) of a plant canopy, which can be obtained photographically, is taken to be dependent on the light incident angle (0) and
element inclination angle ( a , 0 for horizontal and re/2 for vertical elements )
If all elements in the canopy are m c h n e d at the same angle a, the expression
for P ( 0 ) is

P( O)= e x p [ -G( O,a)f2L/cosO]

(1)

where L is the plant area index, .(2 is a clumping index resulting from the nonr a n d o m distribution of element spatml positions, G(O,a) is the mean proJection of unit element area on a plane normal to the direction of incident hght
and is defined by

G(O'a)={c°sac°s~
( l qac ocoss

2 ( t a nxx)-~ z

O_<zc/2-a
O>~r/2-tx

(2)

where
,c= c o s - ~( cot a cot 0 )

(3)

When a canopy is clumped, .(2 is less than unity As £2 is generally unknown,
It IS convenient to use the p a r a m e t e r of'effective plant area index' (Le) which
is the product o f L and 12 (Black et a l , 1991 ), i e
L e =£2L

(4)
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After defining the following expressions

T(O)=-lnP(O)

(5)

and

K(O,a) =G(O,a)/cos 0

(6)

as a transmission function and as a kernel, respectively, eqn ( 1 ) becomes

T( O)=K( O,o~)L~

(7)

If the value of a is known, obtaining Le by inverting eqn (7) is straightforward and requires only the measurements of light transmission at a single
zenith angle However, if L~ is distributed at several inclination angles as is
generally the case, 1 e having Lel,Le2, ,Len at a~,a2, ,an, respectively, it is
easy to write from eqn ( 1 ) that

T(O)=K(O,a~)L~ +K(O, a2)Le2+

+K(O,a,,)L~,,

(8)

where
L~=L~I+L~2+

+Len

(9)

In this case, obtaining Le requires the determination of all u n k n o w n L~,,

j = 1,2, ,n This inversion can be achieved provided T(O) IS obtained at n or
more Incident angles, 1 e measuring T~,~, ,Tin at 0~,02, ,0m respectively,
where m >_n In this way m linear equations are available for solving n unknowns using least squares If we denote K,j for K(O,,al) and T, for T(O, ), the
equations are expressed as follows
pl

T, = ~ K , zLe,

(10)

j=l

where t = 1,2,

,m and j = 1,2,

T=KL

,n In a matrix form, the expression becomes
(ll)

where T is a matrix with elements T~ and dimension m × 1, K is the kernel
matrix with elements K,s and dimension m × n, and L is a matrix with elements L~j and dimension n × 1 As m may be greater than n, the generalized
equation for the calculation of Les is

L = (KTK) -1 (KTT)

( 12 )

where K T is the transpose of matrix K In this equation, the inverted Les are
sensmve to the noise in the gap fraction measurements and very often, one or
two unrealistic negative values ofL~ s are calculated To avoid this problem, a
constraint matrix has been introduced, which provides a constraint towards
a uniform angle distribution of plant elements The constraint matrix, given
as/-/, is an n × n trldiagonal matrix with off-diagonal values of - 1 and dlag-
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onal values of 2 except for the upper left and lower right corners which are 1
The rest are all zero For n = 5, the constraint matrix is

H=

1 -1
0
0
0
-1
2 -1
0
0
0 -1
2 -1
0
0
0 -1
2 -1
0
0
0 -1
1

(13)

With this constraint, eqn ( 12 ) becomes

L= (KTK+ 7H)-1 ( K T T )

(14)

where 7 is a p a r a m e t e r determining the strength of the constraint and IS generally between 0 and 0 5
The total effectxve plant area index (Le) is the sum ofLej (eqn ( 9 ) ) , and
the plant element angle distribution function ( g ( a ) ) is calculated from
g(aj)-

Lej

Leda~

(15)

where da~ is the range o f the element inclination angle (in radlans) in which
L~j is obtained Eqn. ( 15 ) satisfies the condition that
~ g(c~j)zlaj = 1

(16)

j=l

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research site was an 80-year-old Douglas fir forest stand located in Pacific Spirit Park adjacent to the University of British Columbia The forest
floor was horizontal and the canopy was homogeneous In terms o f tree height
and spacing. The stand was about 30 m in height and had a m i n i m u m width
of approximately 200 m The plant area index ( L ) of the stand, defined as
half the total area o f leaves and woody materials per unit ground area, was
estimated from measurements of tree diameter at breast height ( 1 3 m ) (Dbh)
and stand density (stems h a - ~) The diameter of all trees was measured within
a 33 3 m × 33 3 m plot in the middle o f the stand The values o f Dbh varied
from 24 to 95 cm with an average o f 50 cm The stem density was 340 stems
h a - t Half the total leaf area (A,m 2) o f each tree was calculated using the
following empirical formula derived from relationships for old growth Douglas fir trees given by Gholz et al ( 1976 )
A=8 5 exp(-3.89+

1 89 In Dbh)

(17)

where Dbh IS In centimeters In deriving this formula, the ratio o f half the total
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leaf area to leaf dry weight was taken to be the average for 0- to 3-year old
needles, being 85 cm 2 g - l , and the projected area was multiplied by a factor
of 1 18 to obtain half the total area The leaf area index, which was calculated
as half the total leaf area of all trees within the plot divided by the area o f the
plot, was 9 8 As the area index of the w o o d y materials was estimated to be
0 9, the plant area index was 10 7 Our measurements of the ratio of half the
total leaf area to dry weight in a 28 year old Douglas fir stand was 73 cm 2 g If this value were used, the plant area index would have been 9 3
Hemispherical photographs were taken in the middle of the stand using a
vertically m o u n t e d camera ( O l y m p u s OM-1 ) equipped with a 180 ° fisheye
conversion lens (Sohgor) m o u n t e d on a 35 m m primary lens The distortion
of the hemispherical image was tested to be within _+2 5 ° (Kelllher, 1985 )
Low contrast black and white photographs of an overcast sky taken with the
lens exhibited very little variation In the tonahty across the radius of the ~mage, Indicating uniform angular transmlssxvlty of the lens As the canopy was
tall and uniform, little difference was found between the photographs taken
at two different spots 5 m apart In order to study the effect of photographic
exposure on the determination of the effective plant area index, the photographs were taken at six exposures with a fixed shutter speed (0 5 s) and
varying apertures (from f n u m b e r 4 - 1 6 ) as the aperture adjustment in a camera is generally more accurate than the speed adjustment Following several
preliminary measurements made in February and March 1990, experiments
were undertaken under clear sky (8 April 1990 ) and overcast (9 April 1990 )
conditions to investigate the influence of the angular distribution of sky visible radiance on the photographed gap fractions and the resultant inclination
angle distribution of the plant elements On another overcast day (6 June
1990), a blue filter (Wratten 80B) was used to reduce the effect of the green
and red portions of the visible light scattered by the fohage elements The
shutter speed was changed to 2 s when photographs were taken with the filter,
which decreased the light intensity by a factor o f 2 7 (about 1 5 stops) High
contrast black and white ( B / W ) film ( K o d a h t h Ortho Film 6556, type 3,
A S A = 6) was the principle film used in this study Lower contrast B / W film
(T-Max, A S A = 100) was used as a comparison
The exposures indicated by the camera light meter were c o m p a r e d to those
determined from the illuminance measured with a photometer (Model L1 185,
Li-Cor I n c , Lincoln, N E ) The comparison was made in an open field under
an overcast sky when there is little variation in luminance with zenith angle
This minimizes the effect of the difference in field of view ( F O V ) between
the p h o t o m e t e r ( 180 ° ) and the camera hght meter (70 °, centre weighted)
on the indicated exposure It was not possible to use the camera light meter
with the fisheye conversion lens in place because o f ItS vIgnettlng propert:~
Measured illumxnance was converted to photographic exposure using the
expression of U n w l n (1980) which is rearranged to include the film speed,
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(18)

where I is the lllummance m lux, F l s the ASA rating o f the film. n is the lens
aperture (f n u m b e r ) and t IS the exposure time m seconds The exposure indicated by the camera light meter was found to be 2 stops smaller than that
calculated from the p h o t o m e t e r readings The same comparisons made for a
hand-held light meter and another camera indicated 1 and 4 stops of underexposure, respectively This large varmtmn between cameras ~s not unusual
(Shaw, 1987 ) Following this comparison all exposures indicated by the camera hght meter were increased by 2 stops All exposures reported m th~s paper
were taken to be relanve to the readings of the cahbrated camera hght meter
pointing vertically upwards The exposure calculated from eqn ( 18 ) assumes
the hght comes from a mid-gray surface ( 18% visible reflectlvlty) In order
to make the sky appear white, ~t ~s reqmred to overexpose the photograph by
3 stops as compared w~th the calculated value
The high contrast negative film was developed with Kodahth Super RT A
and B for 3 mln at 2 0 ° C The final image was printed on Ilford Multlgrade
Resin-coated paper with a No 2 filter The printing rime was adjusted to allow dark segments to appear black The developing rime ~s much more crlncal
than printing time for high contrast films (e g 20% o v e r d e v e l o p m e n t results
in 2 stops overexposure)
The photographic image was enlarged to a size of 8 6 cm × 8 6 cm and was
dlglnzed with an opncal scanner (Scanman Plus, Logltech, Inc, Fremont,
CA ) which provided a resolution of 79 plxels per centlmetre when a 200 dpl
(dots per inch) option was chosen The u n c o m p a c t e d Scanman data file was
decoded Plxels were stored as bits with a hne width of 816 b a s and a header
of 1392 bits m the T I F file format C o m p u t e r programs were written to count
the gap fracnons m 9 annul1 representing incident angles from 0 to 90 ° w~th
10 ° separatmn and to c o m p u t e the effective plant area index as well as the
d~stnbutmn of the mchnatlon angle of the plant elements With an existmg
microcomputer, the system was inexpensive as the scanner was commercially
available for only Can $ 300 00
In each of the experiments, measurements of Le of the stand were made
with the Plant Canopy Analyzer ( P C A ) (Li-Cor LAI 2000, Lincoln, NE),
which calculates L¢ from the fractmn of skyhght transmitted through the canopy m five 15 °-wide angles extending from a zemth angle of 0-75 ° The instrument measures the hght level above and below the canopy in the 4 0 0 - 4 9 0
nm w a v e b a n d (blue hght) m which leaf reflecnvlty and transmlsslvlty are
small On clear days, a 90 ° view restnctor was used to ehminate the effect of
direct sunlight The reference measurements outside the stand were made on
an open playing field 500 m from the stand The measured fracnons of hght
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transmission were taken as the gap fractions and used as inputs to our computer program to calculate the values o f Le and the inclination angle distribution for comparison with those derived from the photographs The values
of Le calculated from the PCA Gap fractions were within 4% of the direct
readings of the PCA
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effective plant area mdex (Le)
Figure 1 shows the values of Le calculated from the digitized photographs
as affected by photographic exposure under clear and overcast conditions On
the clear day, the light meter reading under the canopy was n-- 2 8 (f number) and t = 0 5 s for A S A = 6 , and the p h o t o m e t e r reading was 270 lux According to eqn 18, the calculated exposure was n = 2 8 and t = 0 85 s for the
same film speed This calculated exposure is about 1 stop greater than the
light meter reading The radiance of the skylight would decrease with increasing zenith angle because of the corresponding increase in the path length
through the canopy The camera light meter indicated this variation by showing increasing exposure as it was tilted towards the horizontal On the overcast day, the reading from the light meter in the same position was n = 2 8 and
t = 1 s for the same film speed, while the p h o t o m e t e r reading was 180 lux The
calculated exposure in this case was n = 2 8 and t-- 1 77 s, again indtcatmg
approximately 1 stop greater than the light meter reading
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Fig 1 The effective leaf area index (Le) calculated from digitized hemispherical photographs
taken at dtfferenI exposures m an 80-year-old Douglas fir stand adjacent to the Umvers~tyof
British Columbia under clear ([]) (6 ~prll 1990) and overcast ( • ) (9 April 1990) condluons The exposure shown here is relative to the exposure measured w~tha camera hght mete~
wHh a 35 mm lens facing vertically upward under the forest canopy
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The values of L e measured with the PCA in these two experiments were
4 43 and 4 51, respectwely These values of Lc are much smaller than the
estimated value of actual plant area index (L), which Is 10 7 or 9 3 as mentloned earher This large difference between L and Le IS an indication of a
strong foliage clumping effect The clumping index ~ defined by eqn (4) is
0 42 or 0 48 These values agree fairly well with the value of 0 36 obtained for
the 28-year-old stand referred to earlier, which was thinned and pruned This
value was calculated from destructive and non-destructive (radiation tram)
measurements of plant area index The estimation of L based on measurements of trunk diameter in this study is crude and may be in error by 25%
The measurements of the PCA may also be subject to an error resulting from
the effect of scattered blue light on the gap fraction (transmission) measurement Our calculation with Norman's multllayered model (Norman, 1979)
shows that, when the reflectlvlty and transmlsslvlty of Douglas fir needles for
blue light are taken to be 6% and 2%, respectively (Jarvis et al, 1976), the
scattering increases the below-canopy blue irradxance by 36% at Le = 4 5 under clear sky conditions This increase results in a decrease in the calculated
value of Le by 9% Under overcast conditions, the decrease is less than 4%
Flsheye photography is an independent technique for measuring the effective plant area index, but more precautions must be taken before successful
measurements can be made We therefore tentatively used the commercially
available PCA as a standard for comparison Figure 1 shows that the values
of Le were close to those determined by the PCA when the photographs were
underexposed by approximately 4 5 stops The reason for the required underexposure is likely that the exposure calculated from the lllummance is the
exposure required to photograph the combination of the canopy and the sky
as a m~d-gray body, but the correct photography for our purpose is to show
the leaves as black objects The extent to which the photographs should be
underexposed depends on the relative contribution of the sky and the canopy
to the total solid angle of the hemisphere Fewer stops of underexposure are
expected for a canopy which is more open than the stand studied in this report Our experience suggests that under overcast conditions, the exposure
under the canopy can be determined from the measurements of lllummance
outside the canopy and is probably independent of the canopy openness as
the same exposure should make the sky appear white whether or not the photograph is taken outside or inside the forest stand As 'a rule of thumb', an
exposure which is 1-2 stops greater than the value calculated from the measurements of lllumlnance on a horizontal surface outside the canopy under
overcast condmons would be approximately correct for obtaining effective
plant area index The reason that only 1-2 stops rather than 3 stops of overexposure appeared to be suitable under the canopy will be d~scussed in the
next section
The effect of photographic exposure on the gap fraction measurements can
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be easily seen from Fig 2, which shows that the photographed gap fraction
became smaller as the exposure decreased The decrease in the gap fraction
results in the increase m Le as shown m Fig 1 (the open symbol hne) Similar
patterns of the variation o f L e with the film exposure were also found m the
p r e h m m a r y experiments and the supplementary measurements with the blue
filter Table 1 shows all the experimental results under various weather cond m o n s In one o f the cases, 3 to 4-day-old snow partially covered the tree
crowns and completely covered the forest floor All of the photographic results were obtained at the exposure 4 5 stops less than that calculated usmg

Fig 2 Hemispherical photographs taken beneath a Douglas fir stand under overcast con&tlons
(9 April, 1990 ) (A) 2 stops underexposure, (B) 3 stops underexposure, (C) 4 stops underexposure, (D) 5 stops underexposure
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TABLEI

Comparison of the values of the effective leaf area index Le measured with the Plant Canopy Anal)zer
( Lx-Cor LAI 2000) and those reverted from digitized hemispherical photographs taken in an 80-yearold Douglas fir stand adjacent to the Umverslty of British Columbm High contrast B/W Kodahth
film (ASA = 6 ) and low contrast B/W T-Max film (ASA = 100) were used
Date
(1990)

Time
(PST)

Sk~ condlnon

Le

Ll-cor
LAI 2000

Photographs
Kodallth

16Feb
22 Feb
15 Mar
6Apr
9Apr
8 Jun

15 16
16 09
15 44
16 29
15 27
16 22
15 54
16 18
15 42

413
3 83
4 41
4 24
4 12
4 04
443
451
4 55

T-Max

415

Clear with

4 52

Clear

snow on trees

3 75
4 14
437
4 34

3 86

Overcast
Clear
Overcast
Overcast

the reading o f the light meter pointed upward to the zenith The PCA results
were slightly more consistent than the photographic results The difference in
the consistency may be attributed to the following ( 1 ) the results from photographs are subject to errors in the film developing and printing as well as an
error in the light meter reading, (2) in the case of the PCA measurements,
radiances of the skylight transmitted through the canopy at different zenith
angles are referenced to those outside the canopy so that the effect of the uneven distribution of the sky radiance are taken into account, (3) the measurements of the PCA are confined to blue light in which the scattering o f
light by the foliage elements is minimized However, our results indicate that
good estimates o f Le can be obtained using fisheye photography when film
exposure is carefully selected
The results from low contrast photographs (T-Max, ASA = 100) showed
the same variation o f Le with photographic exposure The values of Le were
almost identical to those obtained from the corresponding high contrast photographs when a statable contrast setting o f the scanner was chosen (it was
+ 2 in our case) The value o f Le inverted from the low contrast photographs
increased linearly with increasing contrast, but the effect of the contrast settmg on the results from the high contrast photographs was small The printing
time is less critical for high contrast film, for which standardized procedures
may be more easily established However, the high contrast film may suffer
from the constraint o f low film speed which limits the useful camera shutter
speed The effect o f the motion o f the canopy owing to wind remains undetermined in our investigation From the comparison o f the results from the films
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of different speeds, this effect was found to be insignificant Our results do
not justify the use of the more sophisticated 'pushing' procedure In film exposure and development or the use of high contrast filters in printing processes in order to produce high contrast photographs from high speed films

Inchnatton angle distribution of plant elements
The inversion technique of NC allows simultaneous determination of plant
area index and the distribution of plant surface area in the various angle classes
from which the distribution of the inclination angle of plant elements can be
calculated (eqn ( 15 ) ) Figure 3 shows the angular distributions calculated
using the gap fractions derived from three photographs and from the measurements of the Plant Canopy Analyzer (PCA) under clear and overcast
conditions The photographs used in Fig 3 are those having the values of Le
closest to the measurements of the PCA
Figure 3 shows that the distributions of the lnchnation angle of plant elements obtained from the photographs were different from those from the PCA
measurements The largest difference appeared to be at small inclination angles The PCA results indicated an extremophlle distribution of fohage elements in the canopy, elements being distributed near two extremes horizontal and vertical (Ross, 1981 ) The angle distribution of the foliage elements
20

~5
U~10

O0

0

30

60

O~

90

(deg)

Fig 3 Comparison of the distributions of the lnchnation angle of plant elements (c~) m the
same stand as m Fig 1 obtained from digitized hemispherical photographs under clear ( • ) (6
Aprd 1990) and overcast ( [] ) (9 April, 1990) conditions with those calculated from the measurements made with the Plant Canopy Analyzer under clear ( • ) and overcast ( O ) conditions Also shown is the distribution obtained from a photograph taken with a blue filter under
overcast conditions ( • ) (8 June, 1990)
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may have been distorted if the distribution of the measured gap fraction was
affected by the anlsotropy of the scattered blue light However, this distortion
was estimated to be small as the scattered blue lrradlance was small compared
with the transmitted irradlance (see previous section) Studies by Black et al
( 1991 ) in a younger Douglas fir stand (26 years old) suggested that the leaf
angle distribution was essentially planophIle The extremophile distribution
found in the present study may have been a result of the considerable contribution of the area of the vertical tree trunks which dominated a large portion
of the lower part of the stand and was estimated to account for about 12% of
the Le However, the characteristics of the planophile or extremophlle distribution were not shown in the photographic results, which indicate that there
was comparatively much less foliage area in the first 30 ° inclination angle
range This difference in the PCA and photographic results was due to a difference in the measured gap fraction distributions The gap fraction measured
by the PCA was smaller at small zenith angles and larger at large zenith angles
than that obtained from the digitized photographic images, suggesting that
the photographs were overexposed in the near vertical direction and underexposed in the near horizontal direction All photographically obtained gap
fraction distributions were found to have the same bias compared with the
PCA measurements and this may be an inherent problem with this application of fisheye photography From careful visual examination of the low contrast photographs, we found that the edges of leaves and tree branches were
blurred by the light scattered from and diffracted around them Blurring was
more apparent near the centre of the images Even In the photographs which
were underexposed by 6 and 7 stops, the effect of the blurring could still be
identified This loss of leaf area owing to light blurring may explain the requirement of the necessary 1-2 stops rather than 3 stops of overexposure,
compared with the measurements outside the canopy, to obtain the correct
plant area index discussed in the previous section
Figure 3 also shows that the calculated distributions o f plant element inchnation angle were different between the clear and overcast conditions The
difference was more pronounced in the photographic results than in the PCA
results The measurements of the PCA outside the stand indicated that the
sky radiance at the smallest zenith angle (7°) on the overcast day was approximately twice as high as that on the clear day, while at the largest angle
(68 ° ) the overcast sky radiance was two-thirds of the clear sky value Corresponding to the comparatively low radiance at the small zenith angle under
clear conditions, the gap fraction obtained from the photographs was also
comparatively small, resulting in more leaf area calculated in the lower inchnation angle range as compared to the overcast case The same tendency of
underestimating the gap fraction at the lower angle range was evident in the
PCA results, but It was much smaller This effect of the uneven distribution
of the sky radiance provides further support to the argument that the scatter-
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ing and possibly the diffraction of incident light by the foliage may have substantially distorted the distribution of the gap fraction measured with the
photographic m e t h o d resulting in an unrealistic calculated angle distribution
of foliage elements
The use of the blue filter would have considerably reduced the effect of the
visible light scattered by leaves The fact that the inclination angle distributions derived from the photographs taken with and without the filter are effectively the same (Fig 3) indicates that the scattering of light by the foliage
is not the only underlying problem It is possible that light diffraction around
the edge of leaves, which was not reduced with the filter, was also responsible
for the loss of leaf area at the top of the canopy As the probability of seeing
the leaves at the top from the forest floor is greater at small than at large
zenith angle, the loss of leaf area is proportionally large in the near vertical
direction This uneven loss of area with respect to the zenith angle could have
caused the distortion of the angle distribution of plant elements
CONCLUSIONS

( 1 ) The effective plant area index (Le) calculated from the digitized fisheye photographs was significantly affected by the exposure of the photographs It was found that agreement between photographic and Plant Canopy
Analyzer (PCA) measurements of Le could be obtained when the photographs were underexposed by 4-5 stops as compared with the exposure determined with a camera light meter using a 35 m m lens facing vertically upward
under the forest canopy Under overcast conditions, the correct exposure was
found to be 1-2 stops greater than the value measured outside the stand with
the meter pointed to the zenith of the sky The exposure determined this way
is probably independent of the leaf area index of the stand
( 2 ) Measurements of Le made by both optical methods were about one half
the plant area index estimated from the measurements of tree diameter at
breast height This strongly suggests a marked clumping effect in the Douglas
fir forest stand and the need to determine the clumping index as part of plant
area index measurements using optical or radiation methods
(3) The distributions of the inclination angle of plant elements obtained
from digitized photographic images were substantially different from those
calculated using the measurements by the Plant Canopy Analyzer The foliage
area at small lnchnatlon angles was considerably underestimated using the
photographic technique This may be a result of the scattering and possibly
diffraction of the incident light by the foliage elements, which caused considerable loss of the photographed plant area at small zenith angles The photographic results were not much improved by the use of a blue filter to reduce
the effect of the scattered hght
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